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Prayer
Lord, I ask You to please forgive me for complaining to my husband/wife about everything he/she does that
I don't like. He/She needs me to be his friend and supporter, and I now realize how often he/she must
perceive me as another enemy he/she has to fight. Please help me to come to You with all my complaints
while maintaining a helpful and supportive attitude toward my husband/wife. I am sorry for the damage
I've done, and I now ask You to help me turn things around in my marriage relationship. Teach me how to
respond in every situation with a respectful and supportive attitude toward my husband/wife. I know I need
Your help, Lord, so I am looking to You for the grace and the strength I need to do this right, in Jesus’ name.
Amen…….
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Love Comes DownKerri Roberts
Take You AwayKerri Roberts
Mighty WaveSarah Reeves

Sparkling Gems from the Greek.

Video’s / New Information/ Prayer Requests
Matthew 24:36 (AMP)
36 But of that [exact] day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the
Father.
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Thought For The Day

Scripture: Job 33:1-33 (AMP)
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1 BE THAT as it may, Job, I beg of you to hear what I have to say and give heed to all my words. 2 Behold, here I am with open mouth;
here is my tongue talking. 3 My words shall express the uprightness of my heart, and my lips shall speak what they know with utter
sincerity. 4 [It is] the Spirit of God that made me [which has stirred me up], and the breath of the Almighty that gives me life [which
inspires me]. 5 Answer me now, if you can; set your words in order before me; take your stand. 6 Behold, I am toward God and before
Him even as you are; I also am formed out of the clay [though I speak with abnormal wisdom because of a divine illumination]. 7 See
my terror [for I am only a fellow mortal, not God]; I shall not make you afraid, neither shall my pressure be heavy upon you. 8 Surely
you have spoken in my hearing, and I have heard the voice of your words, saying, 9 I am clean, without transgression; I am innocent,
neither is there iniquity in me. 10 But behold, God finds occasions against me and causes of alienation and indifference; He counts me
as His enemy. 11 He puts my feet in the stocks; He [untrustingly] watches all my paths [you say]. 12 I reply to you, Behold, in this you
are not just; God is superior to man. 13 Why do you contend against Him? For He does not give account of any of His actions.
[Sufficient for us it should be to know that it is He Who does them.] 14 For God [does reveal His will; He] speaks not only once, but
more than once, even though men do not regard it [including you, Job]. 15 [One may hear God's voice] in a dream, in a vision of the
night, when deep sleep falls on men while slumbering upon the bed, 16 Then He opens the ears of men and seals their instruction
[terrifying them with warnings], 17 That He may withdraw man from his purpose and cut off pride from him [disgusting him with his
own disappointing self-sufficiency]. 18 He holds him back from the pit [of destruction], and his life from perishing by the sword [of
God's destructive judgments]. 19 [God's voice may be heard by man when] he is chastened with pain upon his bed and with continual
strife in his bones or while all his bones are firmly set, 20 So that his desire makes him loathe food, and even dainty dishes [nauseate
him]. 21 His flesh is so wasted away that it cannot be seen, and his bones that were not seen stick out. 22 Yes, his soul draws near to
corruption, and his life to the inflicters of death (the destroyers). 23 [God's voice may be heard] if there is for the hearer a messenger
or an angel, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to show to man what is right for him [how to be upright and in right standing with
God], 24 Then [God] is gracious to him and says, Deliver him from going down into the pit [of destruction]; I have found a ransom (a
price of redemption, an atonement)! 25 [Then the man's] flesh shall be restored; it becomes fresher and more tender than a child's; he
returns to the days of his youth. 26 He prays to God, and He is favorable to him, so that he sees His face with joy; for [God] restores to
him his righteousness (his uprightness and right standing with God—with its joys). 27 He looks upon other men or sings out to them, I
have sinned and perverted that which was right, and it did not profit me, or He did not requite me [according to my iniquity]! 28 [God]
has redeemed my life from going down to the pit [of destruction], and my life shall see the light! 29 [Elihu comments] Behold, God
does all these things twice, yes, three times, with a man, 30 To bring back his life from the pit [of destruction], that he may be
enlightened with the light of the living. 31 Give heed, O Job, listen to me; hold your peace, and I will speak. 32 If you have anything to
say, answer me; speak, for I desire to justify you. 33 If [you do] not [have anything to say], listen to me; hold your peace, and I will
teach you wisdom.
Chapter 33
Wherefore, Job, [he said,] I pray thee, now hear my speech, hearken to all my words. Behold, I've opened my mouth, my tongue has
spoken in my mouth. My words shall be of uprightness of my heart: and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly. The Spirit of God hath
made me, and the breath of the Almighty has given me life. If you can answer me, set your words in order before me, stand up.
Behold, I am according to your wish in God's stead (Job 33:1-6):
Oh, my, he's going now a little far. Job was saying earlier, "Oh, that there was someone between us, you know, that could lay his hand
on." Now, "I'm what you wished for. I am standing here in God's stead." Elihu, you're getting carried away. So I depart from him at
this point. I also am formed out of the clay. Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.
Surely you have spoken in my hearing, I've heard the voice of your words, saying (Job 33:6-8), And now he's quoting Job. I've heard
you say, I am clean without transgression, I am innocent; neither is there any iniquity in me (Job 33:9). And he heard Job saying
concerning God: Behold, he find occasions against me, he counts me for his enemy; He puts my feet in the stocks, he marks all my
paths. Behold, in this, Job, you are not just: I will answer thee, that God is greater than man. Why do you strive against him? for he
gives not account of any of his matters (Job 33:10-13).
"God doesn't owe you any apologies, God doesn't owe you any explanations." Paul said concerning God that He is as a potter and we
are as the clay, and what right has the clay to say to the potter, "Why have You made me like this? Why did You put that wrinkle in
me?" I have no right to challenge God. As a lump of clay, the Potter has sovereignty over my life. He can make of me whatever He
wants to make of me. He can do with me whatever He wants to do with me. He can make me a vessel of honor, a vessel of dishonor.
He can make me a drinking cup or a garbage pail. He has absolute power over my life. And He doesn't owe me explanations, though
I'm oftentimes demanding explanations from Him. "God, what did You do this for? Lord, why did You allow that to happen?" I'm
demanding that God give me an explanation. "God, give me a reason." He really doesn't owe me any explanations. He can do
whatever He wants without having to explain to me.
Now we sing, "Farther along we'll know all about it. Farther along we'll understand why. Cheer up, my brother, live in the sunshine.
We'll understand it all, by and by. And we'll talk it over in the by and by. We'll talk it over, my Lord and I. I'll ask the reasons, He'll tell
me why when we talk it over in the by and by." Do you think I'm going to sit down in heaven and say, "Now, Lord, do you remember
back in 1980, that weird thing that happened, now why did You do that, Lord?" No way! When I get there, I'm going to be so glad just
to be there and so excited to get it on with whatever God's got in store, I'm not going to be challenging God or asking God for the
reasons why things happened to me here on the earth. At that point, I can care less. Just glad to be there and to enter into the
excitement and the thrills and the joys of His eternal kingdom. So there are some people that may want to get to heaven and sit down
and get all the explanations for life and all. Not me, I have no desire to waste my time in heaven with that kind of stuff. Just glad to be
out of this mess and all of it. Just with the Lord and there in His presence and in His kingdom.
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So he declares,
For God has spoken once, yes twice, yet man did not perceive it. In a dream, and in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falls upon
men, in slumberings on the bed; Then he opens the ears of men, and seals their instructions, That he may withdraw man from his
purpose, and hide pride from man. He keeps back his soul from the pit, and his life from perishing by the sword (Job 33:14-18).
Now God speaks. Once He speaks, twice. How does God speak? He speaks sometimes through dreams. He speaks sometimes through
visions. God can speak in various ways to people. I think, though, that our hearts need to be open to hear the voice of God. I believe
that God is speaking and does speak quite often and we just don't understand that it is God speaking. We don't understand His voice.
We're looking for some echo chamber type of voice. "Charles..." Oh God! You know, just expecting things to just reverberate. But God
speaks in such beautiful, natural ways that we're not always aware that it is God speaking. God can speak to us through dreams. He
can speak to us through visions. He can speak to us through angels. He can speak to us through His Word. He can speak to us through a
friend. God can speak to us in many different ways, and you can't really limit the ways by which God speaks to a man.
Elijah said there was a fire; God wasn't in a fire. There was a horrible wind; God wasn't in the wind. There was an earthquake; God
wasn't in the earthquake. And then there came a still small voice and God was in the still small voice (I Kings 19:11-13). Now that was
that particular experience, but God can speak and did speak to Moses through the fire. God spoke to the jailer through an earthquake.
God can speak in different ways. The fact is, God is speaking. Am I listening? Am I tuned in?
Would you believe me if I told you that in this room tonight there are all kinds of pictures and all kinds of voices? There is beautiful
symphonic music in this room right now. And there's hard rock. And there's all kinds of sounds in this room right now. Now if you had a
little radio and you would tune it, you could pick up all of the music that's floating through the air. Just by turning your tuner. Tuning
in. You could see all of the pictures that are floating through the air. Hear the voices. But you've got to be tuned into them. Even so,
God is speaking, but we're not always tuned in to the voice of God. It takes really, I think, a definite act of our own will of saying,
"Lord, speak to me. Show me." And then waiting to allow God to speak to us. Listening to what the Lord might have to say. And I think
that our mistake is that we're not asking God direct questions, and thus we're not getting direct answers. We're not listening enough to
hear God speak to us. God has spoken once; God has spoken twice. He speaks in visions. He opens ears. He turns us from our purposes
in order that He might keep us back from the pit.
He is chastened also with pain upon his bed [that is, man], and the multitude of his bones with strong pain: So that his life abhors
bread, and his soul dainty meat. His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones that they were not, they stick out
(Job 33:19-21).
So he's sort of describing Job's condition. "Man, you know, you're in pain, and your bones are sticking out, and your health is taken
away, and all. God is trying to speak to you, Job."
If there be a messenger with him, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to show man his uprightness; Then he is gracious unto him,
and he says, Deliver him from going down to the pit: I have found a ransom. His flesh shall be fresher than a child's: he shall return to
the days of his youth: He shall pray unto God, and he will be favorable unto him: and he shall see his face with joy: and he'll render
unto man his righteousness. He looks upon men, and if any say, I have sinned, and perverted that which was right, and it profited me
not; He will deliver his soul (Job 33:23-28)
"If you'll confess," he is saying,
He'll deliver your soul from the pit, and your life shall see the light. Lo, these things God works oftentimes with man, To bring back his
soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the light of the living. Mark well, O Job, hearken unto me: hold thy peace, and I'm going to
speak. And if you have anything to say, then answer: speak, for I desire to justify thee. If not, then listen to me: hold your peace, and I
am going to teach you wisdom (Job 33:28-33).
So this young kid's telling Job, "If you've got anything to say, say it, but if not, then just let me talk on, because I'm going to teach you
a few things here." Now, what he is saying is basically pretty sound, and that is that God oftentimes uses chastisement to turn us away
from the pit. You know, as a child of God, you're in a very good position, because God's not going to let you get away with evil. Now
everyone around you may get away with it, that's because they are not children of God. But because He's your Father, and He's
watching over you, He's not going to let you get by with perversity, with crookedness. And God uses chastisement to keep His children
out of the pit. God'll stop you. He'll allow you to be caught up with. "My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord. For whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth" (Hebrews 12:5-6). And if you are not chastened, then you're like a
bastard; you're not really His son.
If you can do evil and get by with it, then I would very worried. If you can cheat and get by with it, then you have cause to really be
worried. But if you're a child of God, He's not going to let you get by. You're going to get caught up with. That's because He's trying to
save you from the snare, from the pit.

(Through The Bible c 2000 Series; Chuck Smith; Bible commentaries,1979-1986)
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Thought For The day
Christian perfection: What is it?;

C. H. Mackintosh – Index

There are few thoughtful students of the New Testament who have not, at some time or another, felt a little perplexed as to the real
force and application of the word "perfect," which is of frequent occurrence. This word is used in such a variety of connections that it is
deeply important we should be clear as to what the Holy Ghost means by it in each particular case. We believe the context will, generally
speaking, guide as to a right understanding of the just sense and application of the word in any given passage.
We are aware that the subject of "Christian perfection'' has given rise to much theological strife and controversy; but we must at the
outset assure our readers that it is not by any means our intention to take up the question in a controversial way; we shall merely seek to
bring under their notice the various passages in the New Testament in which the word "perfect" occurs, or at least some of the leading
instances of its use, trusting the Lord to use what He may give us to write, for the glory of His name and the profit of those precious souls
for whom we ever desire to write. We shall not trace the word in the order in which it occurs, but rather in that order which the real need
of the soul would naturally suggest. In this way we shall find that the first great aspect of Christian perfection is presented to us in the
ninth verse of the ninth chapter of Hebrews, and may be denominated perfection as to the state of the conscience.
"Which was a figure for the time then present, in which were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that did the
service perfect [teleiosai] as pertaining to the conscience." The apostle, in this passage, is drawing a contrast between the sacrifices
under the Mosaic economy, and the sacrifice of Christ. The former could never give a perfect conscience, simply because they were
imperfect in themselves. It was impossible that the blood of a bullock or of a goat could ever give a perfect conscience. It might avail for
a day, a month, or a year, but no longer. Hence, therefore, the conscience of a Jewish worshipper was never perfect. He had not, if we
may use the expression, reached his moral end as to the condition of his conscience. He could never say that his conscience was perfectly
purged, because he had not yet reached a perfect sacrifice.
With the Christian worshipper, however, it is different. He has, blessed be God, reached his moral end. He has arrived at a point, so far as
the state of his conscience is concerned, beyond which it is utterly impossible for him to go. He cannot get beyond the blood of Jesus
Christ. He is perfect as to his conscience. As is the sacrifice, so is the conscience that rests thereon. If the sacrifice is imperfect, so is the
conscience. They stand or fall together. Nothing can be simpler, nothing more solid, nothing more consolatory, for any awakened
conscience. It is not at all a question of what I am; that has been fully and forever settled. I have been found out, judged, and
condemned in myself. "In me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good." I have got to the end of myself, and there I have reached the blood
of Christ. I want no more. What could be added to that most precious blood? Nothing. I am perfect, as to the state of my conscience. I do
not want an ordinance, a sacrament, or a ceremony, to perfect the condition of my conscience. To say so, to think so, would be to cast
dishonour upon the sacrifice of the Son of God.
The reader will do well to get a clear and firm hold of this foundation-point. If there be any darkness or uncertainty as to this, he will be
wholly unable to understand or appreciate the various aspects of "Christian perfection" which are yet to pass in review before us. It is
quite possible that many pious people fail to enjoy the unspeakable blessing of a perfect conscience by reason of self-occupation They
look in at self, and not finding aught there to rest upon — who ever did? — they deem it presumption to think of being perfect in any
respect whatever. This is a mistake. It may be a pious mistake, but it is a mistake. Were we to speak of perfection in the flesh (what
many, alas, are vainly aiming at), then, verily, true piety might recoil with just horror from the presumptuous and silly chimera.
But, thank God, our theme is not perfection in the flesh, through any process of improvement, moral, social, or religious. This would be
poor, dreary, depressing work indeed. It would be setting us to look for perfection in the old creation, where sin and death reign. To look
for perfection amid the dust of the old creation were a hopeless task. And yet how many are thus engaged! They are seeking to improve
man and mend the world and yet, with all this, they have never reached, never understood — yea, they actually deny — the very first and
simplest aspect of Christian perfection, namely, perfection as to the state of the conscience in the presence of God.
This latter is our thesis, and we want the anxious reader to understand it in its simplicity, in order that he may see the solid foundation of
his peace laid down by the very hand of God Himself. We want him, ere he lays aside this paper, to enter into the joyful sense of sins
perfectly forgiven, and his conscience perfectly purged by the blood of Jesus. The entire matter hinges upon the question of the sacrifice.
What has God found in that sacrifice? Perfection. Well, then, that perfection is for you, anxious one, and you should at once and forever
enjoy it.
Remember, it is not a question as to what you are, nor yet as to what you think about the blood of Christ. No, the question is, What does
God think about the blood of His own Son? This makes all so clear. Say, is it clear to you? Can you now rest in it? Is your conscience set
free by being brought in contact with a perfect sacrifice? Oh that it may be so! May God's Spirit now show you the fullness and
perfectness of Christ's atoning work with such clearness, vividness and power that your whole being may be emancipated, and your
heart filled with praise and thanksgiving!
It makes the heart bleed to think of the thousands of precious souls kept in darkness and bondage when they ought to be walking in the
light and liberty which flow from a perfectly purged conscience. So many things are mixed up with the simple testimony of the Word and
Spirit of God as to the value of Christ's work that it is wholly impossible for the heart to get liberated. You will get a little bit of Christ,
and a little bit of self; a little bit of grace, and a little bit of law; a little bit of faith, and a little bit of works. Thus the soul is kept hovering
between confidence and doubt, hope and fear, just as one or other of the ingredients predominates in the mixture, or happens to be
tasted at the moment. How rare is the gem of full, free, present, and eternal salvation! We would fain cause that gem to sparkle in all its
divine and heavenly lustre under the gaze of the reader at this moment. Then shall the chains of his spiritual bondage drop off. If the Son
shall make him free he shall be free indeed, and thus be able to rise in the power of this freedom and trample the legal system beneath
his feet.
The more we ponder the question now before us — and we have pondered it a good deal — the more we are convinced that the true
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We would fain dwell upon this our first point because of its immense importance in this day of ordinances, traditional religion, and selfimprovement. We should like to ponder it — to elaborate, illustrate, and enforce it — in order that the reader may get a clear, full, bold
grasp of it. But we look to God the Holy Ghost to do His own work in this matter; and if He will graciously bring the heart under the
power of the truth which has been so feebly unfolded, then indeed will there be both ability and leisure to look at the second great
aspect of Christian perfection, namely, perfection as to the object of the heart. Here, again, we are ushered into the new creation.
Christ died to give me a perfect conscience. He lives to give me a perfect object. But it is very clear that until I have tasted the deep
blessedness of the former, I can never be properly occupied with the latter. I must have a perfect conscience ere my heart can be at
leisure to go out after the Person of Christ. How few of us really taste the sweetness of communion with a risen Christ! How little do any
of us know of that fixedness of heart upon Him as our one paramount, engrossing, undivided object! We are occupied with our own
things. The world creeps in, in one way or another; we live in the region of nature; we breathe the atmosphere — the dark, heavy,
murky atmosphere — of the old creation; self is indulged; and thus our spiritual vision becomes dimmed, we lose our sense of peace, the
soul becomes disturbed, the heart unhinged, the Holy Ghost grieved, the conscience exercised. Then the eye is turned in upon self and
back upon its actings. The time that else might be spent in holy and happy occupation with our Object is, and must be, devoted to the
business of self-judgement — heavy, but needed work! — in order to get back into the enjoyment of what we should never have lost,
even a perfect conscience. Now, the moment the eye is turned off from Christ darkness must set in — ofttimes darkness that may be
felt. It is only as the eye is single that the body is full of light. And what is a single eye but having Christ for our one object? It is thus
that light divine pours in upon us, until every chamber of our moral being becomes lighted up, and we become lights for others, "as
when the bright shining of a candle doth give thee light." In this way the soul is kept happily free from obscurity, perplexity, and
anxiety. It finds all its springs in Christ. It is independent of the world, and can move on, singing —
Salvation in that name is found,
Cure for my grief and care;
A healing balm for every wound:
All, all I want is there.
It is impossible for words to convey the power and blessedness of having Jesus ever before the heart as an object. It is perfection, as
we have it in Philippians 3: 15, where the apostle says, "Let us therefore, as many as be perfect (teleioi), be thus minded: and if in
anything ye be differently minded (heteros). God shall reveal even this unto you." When Christ stands before the heart as our absorbing
and satisfying object, we have reached our moral end so far as an object is concerned; for how can we ever get beyond the Person of
Christ, in whom dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, and in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge?
Impossible. We cannot get beyond the blood of Christ, for the conscience; neither can we get beyond the Person of Christ, for the heart;
we have therefore reached our moral end in both; we have perfection as to the state of the conscience, and as to the object of the
heart.
Here, then, we have both peace and power — peace for the conscience, and power over the affections. It is when the conscience finds
sweet repose in the blood that the emancipated affections can go forth and find their full play around the Person of Jesus. And oh, what
tongue can tell, what pen unfold, the mighty moral results of gazing upon Christ? "But we all, with open face, beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. 3: 18). Observe,
"Beholding . . . are changed." There is no legal bondage — no restless effort — no anxious toiling. We gaze, and gaze, and — what then?
Continue to gaze, and as we gaze we become morally assimilated to the blessed Object, through the transforming power of the Holy
Ghost. The image of Christ is engraved upon the heart, and reflected back in ten thousand ways in our practical career, from day to day.
Reader, remember, this is the only true idea of Christianity. It is one thing to be a religious man, it is quite another to be a Christian.
Paul was a religious man before his conversion; but he was a Christian afterwards. It is well to see this. There is plenty of religion in the
world, but, alas, how little Christianity! And why? Simply because Christ is not known, not loved, not cared for, not sought after. And
even where His work is looked to for salvation — where His blood is trusted for pardon and peace — how little is known or thought of
Himself! We are ready enough to take salvation through the death of Jesus, but oh, how far off do we keep from His blessed Person!
How little does He get His true place in our hearts! This is a serious loss. Indeed, we cannot but believe that the pale, flickering light of
modern profession is the fruit of habitual distance from Christ, the central sun of Christianity. How can there possibly be light, heat, or
fruitfulness, if we wander amid the gloomy vaults and dark tunnels of this world's pleasures, its polities, or its religion? It is vain to
expect it. And even where we make salvation our object — when we are occupied with our spiritual condition, feeding upon our
experiences and looking after our frames and feelings — we must become weak and low, inasmuch as these things are certainly not
Christ. There are many who, as we say, have retired from the world, have given up its balls, its parties, its theatres, its exhibitions its
concerts, its flower shows, its numberless and nameless vanities, who, nevertheless, have not found their object in a risen and glorified
Christ. They have retired from the world, but have gone in upon themselves. They are seeking an object in their religion; they are
engrossed with forms of pietism; they are feeding upon the workings of a morbid conscience or a superstitious mind; or they are
trafficking in the experience of yesterday. Now, these persons are just as far from happiness — as far from the true idea of Christianity,
as the poor pleasure-hunters of this world. It is quite possible to give up pleasure-hunting and become a religious mope — a morbid,
melancholy mystic — a spiritual hypochondriac What do I gain by the change? Nothing; unless, indeed, it be a vast amount of selfdeception. I have retired from the world around, to find an object in the world within — a poor exchange!
How different is this from the true Christian! There he stands, with a tranquilized conscience and an emancipated heart, gazing upon an
object that absorbs his whole soul. He wants no more. Talk to him about this world's pleasure? Ask him, has he been to this or that
exhibition? What is his calm and dignified reply? Will he merely tell you of the sin, the harm, of such things? Nay; what then? "I
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have found my all in Christ. I have reached my moral end. I want no more." This is the Christian's reply. It is a poor affair when we
come to talk of the harm of this or that. It often happens that persons who speak thus are occupied, not with Christ, but with their
own reputation, their character, their consistency with themselves. Of what use is all this? Is it not self-occupation, after all? What
we want is to keep the eye fixed on Christ; then the heart will follow the eye, and the feet will follow the heart. In this way our path
will be as the shining light, shining more and more until it becomes lost in the blaze of the perfect and everlasting day of glory.
May God, in His infinite mercy, grant to the writer and reader of these pages to know more of what it is to have reached our moral
end, both as to the state of the conscience and as to the object of the heart!
In considering the subject of Christian perfection, it might seem sufficient to say that the believer is perfect in a risen Christ:
"Complete in Him which is the head of all principality and power." This, surely, comprehends everything. Nothing can be added to the
completeness which we have in Christ. All this is blessedly true; but does it not still hold good that the inspired writers use the word
"perfect" in various ways? And is it not important that we should understand the sense in which the word is used? This, we presume,
will hardly be questioned. We cannot suppose for a moment that any thoughtful reader of Scripture would be satisfied to dismiss the
matter without prayerfully seeking to understand the exact force and just application of the word in each particular passage in which
it occurs. It is plain that the word "perfect" in Heb. 9: 9 is not applied in the same way as it is in Phil. 3: 15. And is it not right — is it
not profitable — is it not due to our own souls and to the sacred volume — to seek, through grace, to understand the difference? For
our part, we cannot question it; and in this confidence we can happily pursue our examination of the subject of Christian perfection
by calling the reader's attention, in the third place, to perfection in the principle of our walk. This is unfolded to us in Matt. 5: 48: "Be
ye therefore perfect (teleioi), even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect." "How," it may be asked, "can we be perfect as our
Father which is in Heaven? How can we reach to such an elevated point as this? How can we attain to so lofty a standard? We can
understand our being perfect as to the conscience, inasmuch as this perfection is based upon what Christ has done for us. And we
can also understand our being perfect as to the object of the heart, inasmuch as this perfection is based upon what Christ is to us.
But to be perfect as our Father in Heaven seems entirely beyond us.” To all this it may be said that our blessed Lord does not ask us
to do impossibilities. He never issues a command without furnishing the needed grace to carry it out. Hence therefore, when He calls
upon us to be perfect as our Father, it is plain that He confers upon us a holy privilege, that He invests us with a high dignity, and it is
our place to seek to understand and appropriate both the one and the other.
What, then, is meant by our being perfect as our Father in Heaven? The context of Matt. 5: 48 furnishes the answer: "But I say unto
you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you and
persecute you; that (hopos) ye may be the children (huioi) of your Father which is in heaven; for He maketh His sun to rise on the
evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven
is perfect.” Here we have a lovely phase of Christian perfection, namely, perfection in the principle of our walk. We are called to walk
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debt? Are you demanding your rights? Are you, in principle, taking your fellow by the throat, and saying, "Pay me that thou owest?"
If so, you are not "perfect as your Father." He is dealing in grace, and you are dealing in righteousness. Were He to act as you are
acting, the day of grace would close, and the day of vengeance open. Had He dealt with you as you are now dealing with others, you
should long since have been in that place where hope is unknown.
Let us ponder this. Let us see to it that we are not misrepresenting our heavenly Father. Let us aim at perfection in the principle of
our daily walk. It will cost us something. It may empty the purse, but it will fill the heart; it may contract our pecuniary resources,
but it will enlarge our spiritual circle It will bring us into closer contact and deeper fellowship with our heavenly Father. Is not this
worth something? Truly it is. Would that we felt its worth more deeply! Would that we felt more of the dignity conferred upon us in
our being called to represent, in this evil, selfish, dark world, our heavenly Father, who pours in rich profusion His blessings upon the
unthankful and the unholy. There is no use in preaching grace if we do not act it. It is of little avail to speak of God's dealing in longsuffering mercy if we are dealing in high-handed justice.
But, it may be said by some, "How ever could we carry out such a principle? We should be robbed and ruined. How could business be
carried on if we are not to enforce our rights? We should be imposed upon and plundered by the unprincipled and the designing."
This is not the mode in which to arrive at a just conclusion on our point. An obedient disciple never says, "How?" The question is,
"Does the Lord Jesus call upon me to be perfect as my Father in heaven is perfect?" Assuredly. Well, then, am I aiming at this when I
summon my fellow-creature to a bar of justice? Is this like my Father? Is this what He is doing? No; blessed be His name! He is on a
throne of grace. He is reconciling the world. He is not imputing trespasses. This is plain enough. It only needs full subjection of heart.
Let us bow our souls beneath the weight of this most glorious truth. May we gaze upon this most lovely aspect of Christian
perfection, and seek to aim at the attainment of it.
If we pause to reason about results, we shall never reach the truth. What we want is, that moral condition of soul that fully owns the
power and authority of the Word. Then, though there may be failure in detail, we have always a touchstone by which to test our
ways, and a standard to which to recall the heart and conscience. But if we reason and argue — if we deny that it is our privilege to
be perfect in the sense of Matt. 5: 48 — if we justify our going to law when our Father is not going to law, but acting in the most
unqualified grace, we deprive ourselves of that perfect model on which our character and ways should ever be formed.
May God the Holy Spirit enable us to understand, to submit to, and carry out in practical life, this perfect principle! It is most
lamentable to see the children of God adopting in daily life a course of acting the direct opposite of that adopted by their heavenly
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Father. We ought to remember that we are called to be His moral representatives. We are His children by spiritual regeneration, but
we are called to be His sons in moral assimilation to His character and practical conformity to His ways. "Do good to them that hate
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wherewith shall I save Israel? Behold my family is poor in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house." Faith can cry out, in
reply, "What of all this if God be for us? Does He want the rich or the noble? What are riches or greatness to Him? Nothing." "Ye see
"I have not found thy works perfect (pepleromena) before God" (Rev. 3: 2). The English reader should be informed that the word here
your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God hath
rendered "perfect" is not the same as that used in the three passages already referred to. It is usually translated "fulfilled" —
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the
"finished" — "accomplished." Its use in reference to the works of the church of Sardis teaches us a deeply solemn and heart-searching
things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are
lesson. There was a name to live; but the works were not fulfilled under the immediate eye of God. There is nothing more dangerous to
not, to bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory in his presence." 1 Corinthians 1: 26-29.Now if a sojourner or
a Christian than to have "a name." It is a positive snare of the devil.
stranger close to you becomes rich, and one of your brethren who dwells by him becomes poor, and sells himself
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up a name. If I have gotten a reputation in any department of service — as an active evangelist — a gifted teacher — a clear and
redeemed again. One of his brothers may redeem him. (Lev 25:47-48)
attractive writer — a man of prayer — a man of faith — a person of remarkable sanctity, or great personal devotedness — a benevolent
person — a name for anything, in short — I am in imminent danger of making shipwreck. The enemy will lead me to make my
reputation my object instead of Christ. I shall be working to keep up a name instead of the glory of Christ. I shall be occupied with the
thoughts of men instead of doing all my work under the immediate eye of God.
All this demands intense watchfulness and rigid censorship over myself. I may be doing the most excellent works, but if they are not
fulfilled in the presence of God they will prove a positive snare of the devil. I may preach the gospel — visit the sick — help the poor —
go through the entire range of religious activity — and never be in the presence of God at all. I may do it for a name — do it because
others do it, or expect me to do it. This is very serious. It demands real prayer — self-emptiness — nearness to and dependence upon
God — singleness of eye — holy consecration to Christ. Self continually intrudes upon us. Oh this self, self, self, even in the very holiest
things; and all the while we may appear to be very active and very devoted. Miserable delusion! We know of nothing more terrible than
to have a religious name without spiritual life, without Christ, without a sense of God's presence possessing the soul.
Reader, let us look closely into this. Let us see that we begin, continue, and end our work under the Master's eye. This will impart a
purity and a moral elevation to our service beyond all price. It will not cripple our energy, but it will tend to raise and intensify our
action. It will not clip our wings, but it will guide our movements. It will render us independent of the thoughts of men, and fully
deliver us from the slavery of seeking to maintain a name, or keep up a reputation — miserable, degrading bondage! May the good
Lord grant us full deliverance from it! May He give us grace to fulfil our works, whatever they may be, few or many, small or great, in
His own blessed presence!
Having said thus much in reference to the character of our service, we shall close with a few lines on perfection in our equipment for
service.
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
that the man of God may be perfect (ἅρτιος) throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3: 16-17). Here, again, we have a
different word, and one which only occurs in this one place in the entire New Testament. It is most expressive. It signifies present
readiness for any exigency. The man who is acquainted with, and subject to the Word of God, is ready for every emergency. He has no
need to go and cram for an occasion — to consult his authorities — to make himself up on a point. He is ready now. If an anxious
inquirer comes, he is ready; if a curious inquirer comes, he is ready; if a sceptic comes, he is ready; if an infidel comes, he is ready. In a
word, he is always ready. He is perfectly equipped for every occasion.
The Lord be praised for all these aspects of Christian perfection! What more do we want? Perfection as to the conscience; perfection in
object; perfection in walk; perfection in the character of service; perfection in our equipment. What remains? What wait we for? Just
this — perfection in glory — perfect conformity in spirit, and soul, and body, to the image of our glorified Head in Heaven!
May the Lord so work on our hearts by His Spirit, producing that which is well-pleasing in His sight, that we may stand "perfect and
complete in all the will of God!"

Pre-Millennial Doctrine or Waiting for the Son?;

C. H. Mackintosh – Index

Revelation 1: 5-7

In a day like the present, when knowledge on every question is so widely diffused, it is most needful to press upon the conscience of
the Christian reader the vast distinction between merely holding the doctrine of the Lord's second coming and actually waiting for
His appearing (1 Thess. 1: 10). Many, alas! hold and, it may be, eloquently preach, the doctrine of a second advent who really do not
know the Person whose advent they profess to believe and preach. This evil must be faithfully pointed out and dealt with. The
present is an age of knowledge — of religious knowledge; but oh! knowledge is not life, knowledge is not power — knowledge will
not deliver from sin or Satan, from the world, from death, from hell. Knowledge, I mean, short of the knowledge of God in Christ.
One may know a great deal of Scripture, a great deal of prophecy, a great deal of doctrine, and, all the while, be dead in trespasses
and sins.
There is, however, one kind of knowledge which necessarily involves eternal life, and that is the knowledge of God, as He is revealed
in the face of Jesus Christ. "This is life eternal, to know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent" (John 17: 3).
Now, it is impossible to be living in the daily and hourly expectation of "the coming of the Son of Man," if the Son of Man be not
experimentally known. I may take up the prophetic record, and by mere study, and the exercise of my intellectual faculties, discover
the doctrine of the Lord's second coming, and yet be totally ignorant of Christ, and living a life of entire alienation of heart from Him.
How often has this been the case! How many have astonished us with their vast fund of prophetic knowledge — a fund acquired, it
may be, by years of laborious research, and yet, in the end, proved themselves to have been displaying unhallowed light — light not
acquired by prayerful waiting upon God! Surely the thought of this should deeply affect our hearts and solemnise our minds and lead
us to inquire whether or not we know the blessed Person who, again and again, announces Himself as about to "come quickly"; else,
if we know Him not, we may find ourselves of the number of those addressed by the prophet in the following startling words: "Woe
unto you that desire the day of the Lord! to what end is it for you? The day of the Lord is darkness, and not light. As if a man did flee
from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the wall and a serpent bit him. Shall not the day of
the Lord be darkness and not light? even very dark and no brightness in it?" (Amos 5: 18-20)
Matthew 2 furnishes us with a very striking illustration of the difference between mere prophetic knowledge of Christ-between the
exercise of the intellect on the letter of Scripture, and the drawings of the Father to the Person of Christ. The wise men, manifestly
led by the finger of God, were in true and earnest search of Christ, and they found Him. As to scriptural knowledge, they could not,
for a moment have competed with the chief priests and scribes; yet what did the scriptural knowledge of the latter do for them?
Why, it rendered them efficient instruments for Herod, who called them together for the purpose of making use of their Biblical
knowledge in his deadly opposition to God's Anointed. They were able to give him chapter and verse, as we say. But, while they were
assisting Herod by their knowledge, the wise men were, by the drawings of the Father, making their way to Jesus. Blessed contrast!
How much happier to be a worshipper at the feet of Jesus, though with slender knowledge, than to be a learned scribe, and a heart
cold, dead, and distant from that blessed One! How much better to have the heart full of lively affection for Christ than to have the
intellect stored with the most accurate knowledge of the letter of Scripture!
What is the melancholy characteristic of the present time? A wide diffusion of scriptural knowledge with little love for Christ, and
little devotedness to His work; abundant readiness to quote Scripture, like the scribes and chief priests, but little purpose of heart,
like the wise men, to open the treasures and present to Christ the willing offerings of a heart filled by the sense of what He is. What
we want is personal devotedness, and not the mere empty display of knowledge. It is not that we would undervalue scriptural
knowledge; God forbid, if that knowledge be found in connection with genuine discipleship. But if it be not, I ask, of what value is it?
None whatever. The most extensive range of knowledge, if Christ be not its centre, will avail just nothing; yea, it will, in all
probability, render us more efficient instruments in Satan's hand for the furthering of his purposes of hostility to Christ. An ignorant
man can do but little mischief; but a learned man, without Christ, can do a great deal.
The verses which stand at the head of this paper present to us the divine basis on which to found all scriptural knowledge, more
especially prophetic knowledge. Before any one can utter his hearty amen to the announcement, "Behold He cometh with clouds," he
must, without any question, be able to join in the blessed burst of praise, "To Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His
own blood." The believer knows the One who is coming, because He has loved him, and washed him from his sins. The believer
expects the everlasting Lover of his soul. The meek and lowly One who served, suffered, and was emptied down here, will speedily
come in the clouds of Heaven, with power and great glory, and all who know Him will welcome Him with glad hosannahs — they will
be able to say, "This is the Lord, we have waited for Him, we will rejoice and be glad in His salvation." But, alas! there are, it is to be
feared, very many who hold and argue about the Lord's coming who are not waiting for Him at all, who are living for themselves in
the world, and "mind earthly things." How terrible to be found talking about the Lord's coming, and yet, when He does come, to be
left behind! Oh! think of this; and if you are really conscious that you know not the Lord, then let me entreat of you to behold Him
shedding His precious blood to wash you from your sins, and learn to confide in Him, to lean upon Him, to rejoice in Him and in Him
alone.
But if you can look up to Heaven, and say, "Thank God, I do know Him, and I am waiting for Him," then let me remind you of what
the Apostle John says, as to the practical result of this blessed hope. "Every man that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself, even
as He is pure." Yes, this must ever be the result of waiting for the Son from Heaven; but not at all so of the mere prophetic doctrine.
Many of the most impure, profane and ungodly characters, that have made their appearance in the world, have held, in theory, the
second advent of Christ; but they were not waiting for the Son, and therefore they did not, and could not purify themselves. It is
impossible that any one can be waiting for Christ's appearing, and not make efforts after increased holiness, separation, and
devotedness of heart: "Behold, I come quickly; blessed is he that watcheth." Those who know the Lord Jesus Christ, and love His
appearing, will daily seek to shake off everything contrary to their Master's mind; they will seek to become more and more
conformed to Him in all things. Men may hold the doctrine of the Lord's coming, and yet grasp the world and the things thereof

with great eagerness; but the true hearted servant will ever keep his eye steadily fixed on his Master's return, remembering His blessed
words, "I will come again and receive you unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also" (John 14: 3).
What a day will that be when the Saviour appears!
How welcome to those who have shared in His present rejection.
A crown incorruptible then will be theirs —
A rich compensation for suffering and loss.
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